OUTLICENSING OPPORTUNITY

TRAZOFLEX™
Breakable Once-Daily Tablets for Major Depression
FLEXITAB™ Tablets I Patient Focused Titration of CNS Medications

FLEXITAB Benefits

Versatile
Breakable 300mg and 150 mg Tablets for
Start Low, Go Slow
Smooth, Flexible Titration
and an Enhanced Patient Experience

Safer to Use™
Simple Precise Splitting
No Dose Dumping
Alcohol Resistance

Cost-Effective
Simple to Manufacture
Robust DC Process
Affordable Medicines
Commercially Proven Globally

Bio-Equivalent to Major Brands in USA, Europe and APAC Countries
PK Based Approvals in all Major Territories

Patent Protected
Global platform patents with 2038 expiry

- Unique Serotonin Antagonist and Reuptake Inhibitor (SARI) mechanism
- Five dosage strengths from only two tablets: 75, 150, 225, 300 and 375 mg
- Flexible, precise, patient-focused titration for improved compliance and satisfaction
- Easy-to-break tablets Patient-Friendly Design
- Flat steady state blood levels
- Improved, refreshing sleep
- Weight control

150 mg 300 mg
Tablets can be embossed or printed

Altus can supply
- Finished Product (Bottles and Blister Packs)
- Bulk Tablets
- Amenable to Manufacture by Partner

Altus is seeking
- Licensing Partners for TrazoFlex Tablets in Asia, Europe, and N. America with Commercial Footprint in CNS Products
- Co-Development and Licensing Agreements with Speciality Companies for New Titration-Sensitive Drug Products

Contact info: Robert Béchard | +1 514 817 2514 | bbuchard@altusformation.com